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Caringo Inks Global Distribution Agreement with Xerox DocuShare  
CAStor will deliver affordable, policy-based content storage 

 
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 17, 2009 – Caringo Inc., the leading provider of content storage 

software enabling clustered storage infrastructure for active and archive content, today 

announced the completion of a worldwide distribution agreement with Xerox 

Corporation.  Under the terms of the agreement Caringo software will be available for 

distribution with Xerox’s DocuShare Enterprise Content Management (ECM) platform to 

deliver a content storage system that helps clients manage large quantities of archived 

documents at an affordable price. When integrated with DocuShare, Caringo’s product, 

CAStor, will allow archived content across a variety of storage systems to be unified in 

one storage pool, giving customers improved access and more efficient use of storage 

resources.  

 

DocuShare delivers leading paper-to-digital and ECM solutions enabling organizations 

to effectively manage information. CAStor will provide DocuShare users with a back-end 

file storage system that is simple to deploy, scales to accommodate large volumes, and 

enables storage-level policy capabilities for retention, long-term preservation and 

regulatory compliance. The cluster architecture of CAStor allows the content stored to 

scale seamlessly as a single, virtualized pool of storage and without interruption to 

DocuShare operations or content availability. The combined solution will give CAStor 

and DocuShare customers a complete solution to capture information assets, manage 

business processes and ensure protection according to policy. 

  

“Customers tell us that storage growth and management of business records are major 

challenges due to the massive volume of digital content. Cost-effective and seamless 

storage management is becoming a requirement in ECM,” said Mark Goros, Chief 



Executive Officer at Caringo. “Xerox DocuShare is the perfect complement to CAStor 

and will allow customers to implement a solution to effectively manage and preserve 

content to meet their archival and compliance requirements today and into the future. 

 

About Xerox Docushare 
Xerox DocuShare is an enterprise content management platform developed by Xerox 

Corporation. DocuShare’s capabilities range from basic content services to more robust 

business process automation and paper-to-digital solutions. Xerox DocuShare also 

offers a number of partner solutions for vertical and cross industry business processes. 

For more information, visit http://www.docushare.com or call 1-800-735-7749. 

 

About Caringo 
Caringo Inc. is an innovative software provider focused on delivering the most advanced 

technology for accessing, storing and distributing content.  Its flagship product, CAStor, 

dramatically improves the scope and economics of content storage enabling customers 

to implement clustered storage without being locked into proprietary hardware. Founded 

on the operating principle that things should be made as simple as possible and a 

customer-first focus, Caringo makes content storage affordable, scalable, fast and easy. 

More information can be found at www.caringo.com. 
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